
CONTENT CREATION 
TOOLS

Recommendations for Better Communications



Google Alerts

◦ Monitors the web by using keywords you 

want to track.

◦ Helpful in getting an “early notice” of  

subjects or topics. 

◦ Helpful in monitoring the news. 



Google Trends

◦ Per Google, it shows how often a particular 

search term is entered relative to the total 

search volume. 

◦ Helps spot trends or breaking news. 

◦ Analyzes a sites popularity. 



Piktochart 

◦ Piktochart is a free infographic too. 

◦ Piktochart is a user-friendly site that allows 

inexperienced users in graphics to easily 

create infographics. 

◦ You can create charts, posters, flyers, 

reports, presentations, etc.

◦ Piktochart is especially helpful for quick 

content creation. 



Pexels

◦ Pexels provides free stock photos and video 

for content creators. 

◦ Pexels helps you find the stock photo or 

video that can make your website, socials, 

and content more visually appealing. 



Unsplash

◦ Unsplash is another site for free images. 

◦ Unsplash supplies photos, wallpaper 

backdrops, textures & patterns, nature 

scenes, and other creative utilities.

◦ Unsplash requires a license. 



Fotor

◦ Fotor is a free online picture editor and 

graphic designer. 

◦ Fotor allows you to use online tools to add 

filters, frames, stickers and effects.

◦ Fotor provides you with additional creative 

options to make your content stand out.



Canva

◦ Canva is a user-friendly graphic design tool 

website with a drag-and-drop feature. 

◦ Canva allows you to get vectored images, 

graphics, & fonts, 

◦ Canva has thousands of  templates for 

designers to use. 



Biteable

◦ Bitable is user-friendly video-making 

platform. 

◦ Bitable provides images, video clips, 

animations, etc.

◦ Bitable has many templates to choose from. 



Collaboration 
Tools

• Asana: Project manager software. Keeps you focused 

on goal-achievement. 

◦ Trello: Free to use, user friendly and works on any 

device. Trello is an inter-office or inter-agency 

management software that organizes projects into 

boards. 

◦ Slack: Is an instant messaging platform that allows 

users to collaborate. 

◦ Evernote: Is an app designed for note-taking, 

organizing, task management and archiving. 


